al., 1999). It was found that ftz transcripts fail to localize It has been known for some time that hnRNPs coat properly to the apical cytoplasm of blastoderm embryos pre-mRNA being synthesized in the nucleus. hnRNPs unless they are preincubated with D. melanogaster empossess DNA and RNA strand displacement and annealbryo nuclear extracts. Surprisingly, human hnRNP A1, ing activities, providing the ability to reorganize nucleic A2, and B could substitute for D. melanogaster nuclear acid structure. Consistent with these functions, hnRNPs extract to promote ftz transcript localization, suggesthave been shown to participate in a wide variety of ing that the functions of these hnRNPs are conserved processes in the nucleus, including transcriptional regubetween widely divergent species. It remains to be lation, maintenance of telomere length, immunoglobulin determined how hnRNPs direct cytoplasmic mRNA loclass-switch recombination, alternative pre-mRNA spliccalization. Do these RNA binding proteins recognize cying and pre-mRNA 3Ј-end processing (reviewed by toplasmic cytoskeletal motors, or do they use another Krecic and Swanson, 1999). The view that hnRNPs funcmechanism to move mRNAs from one part of the cytotion only in the nucleus was first shaken by the findings plasm to the other? It is interesting that several localized of Piñ ol-Roma and Dreyfuss that some hnRNPs shuttle mRNAs, including mouse MAP2A, mouse protamine-2, between the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Krecic and and rat glial fibrillary-acidic protein, each contain a seSwanson, 1999 and references therein). This led to the quence similar to the hnRNP A2 binding localization hypothesis that hnRNPs play a role in transporting element from the MBP 3Ј UTR, suggesting that hnRNP mRNA out of the nucleus. More recently, several studies A2 may be involved in localizing a variety of mRNA tranhave provided evidence that hnRNPs not only accomscripts (Munro et al., 1999). pany mRNAs into the cytoplasm but also control the hnRNPs Regulate Translation activities of the mRNAs in the cytoplasm. These studies mRNA localization and translation are intimately linked. show that hnRNPs can regulate at least three distinct Many localized mRNAs are translated only after reaching cytoplasmic events: mRNA localization, mRNA translatheir final destination in the cytoplasm (Gray and Wicktion, and mRNA turnover. In this perspective, we will ens, 1998). It is therefore satisfying to find that hnRNP examine these three cytoplasmic functions of hnRNPs A2, which dictates cytoplasmic mRNA localization, was and discuss other mRNA binding proteins with nuclear shown recently to also have a role in translation. In particular, hnRNP A2 was shown to enhance the translaand cytoplasmic functions. tion of a reporter mRNA bearing the 21 nt RTS ciselement from MBP mRNA in vitro and in oligodendrocytes (Kwon et al., 1999) . Thus, it appears that hnRNP ‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: ann-bin.
The notion that nuclear RNA binding proteins can shuttle hnRNPs Regulate Cytoplasmic mRNA Turnover to the cytoplasm with an mRNA to further regulate its Control of mRNA turnover is a powerful means to reguactivities suggests that the nuclear history of a transcript late protein expression. One class of regulatory cis elecan govern its cytoplasmic fate. A striking putative exments that dictate the rate of mRNA turnover are the ample of this is nonsense-mediated decay (NMD). In AU-rich elements (AREs), which are found in the 3Ј UTR NMD, aberrant transcripts containing premature termiof many short-lived mRNAs. AREs have been studied nation codons (PTCs) are degraded, thereby preventing more than any other class of RNA stability element, the expression of potentially deleterious truncated proin part because the molecules that they regulate are teins (reviewed by Maquat, 1995; Hentze and Kulozik, themselves critical regulatory molecules, including many 1999). Because the signal that triggers NMD is a noncytokines, transcription factors, and oncoproteins (Chen sense codon, it is generally believed that the cytoand Shyu, 1995). AREs direct the destabilization of tranplasmic translation machinery is responsible for this scripts in response to a variety of specific intracellular RNA surveillance pathway. Surprisingly, it has been and extracellular cues. Interestingly, hnRNP D (also shown that a nonsense codon must be followed by an . It turns out to be the hnRNP-like yeast protein Hrp1 (Nab4), which is a thereby preventing the marker from triggering mRNA decay. In contrast, prematurely terminated ribosomes nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling protein that is also involved in 3Ј end cleavage and polyadenylation. Evidence on PTC-bearing mRNAs will fail to displace all the markers and thus the posttermination complex formed folfor Hrp1's involvement in NMD includes the following:
(1) it is essential for NMD, (2) it specifically binds to the lowing translation termination will interact with one or more of these markers and thereby signal mRNA decay. DSE, (3) it binds the RNA helicase Upf1p, which itself is also required for NMD, and ( 1998; Matsumoto et al., 1998 and references therein). Our knowledge of these RNA binding proteins suggests Other candidate marker proteins come from S. cerevisiae, which uses a downstream exonic element (DSE) as that many of them first complex with pre-mRNAs in the nucleus to regulate their activities and then escort a second signal to trigger NMD. One candidate is yeast Upf3p, a nucleocytoplasmic shuttling protein essential mature mRNAs out to the cytoplasm to further influence their behavior. However, this appealing scenario refor NMD that binds to Upf2p, another protein required for NMD (Hentze and Kulozik, 1999). Upf3p probably mains unproven. Even in the case of proteins known to shuttle between the nucleus and the cytoplasm, it is participates in NMD by associating with RNA as part of a large protein complex, as it cofractionates with not known whether these RNA binding proteins actually direct (rather than follow) mRNAs to the cytoplasm. In cytoplasmic ribosomes but does not appear to bind to
